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Honoring Martin Luther King Jr.
With Workshops, Speakers and a Debate, Bates Remembers His Legacy

by ARIEL BURCH

NEWS WRITER
The 86th annual Winter Carnival begins this
Tuesday, Jan. 18. The many events themed
“Maine: The Way Life Should Be” are sure to
brighten up the snowy days and nights next
week. The Carnival, planned by the Chase
Hall Committee, will open with the traditional
Outing Club torch run and an a capella concert
at 10 p.m. in Olin featuring The Crosstones,
Deansmen, Manic Optimists, Merimanders
and Northfield.
Events will continue throughout the week.
Wednesday’s highlights will be a Mainethemed dinner in Commons followed by
“Family Fun Inflatables Night” in the Gray
Cage, where face painting, carnival games and
giveaways can be enjoyed. Famous comedian
Bob Marley will perform Thursday night at 9
p.m. in the Silo. The fun will continue in
Commons Friday night at the Late Night
Breakfast from 11 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.. Friday
will also feature the Outing Club’s popular
annual Puddle Jump at 4 p.m. where hot drinks
and snacks will be served. The Carnival will
conclude with several events on Saturday
including a videogame tournament in
Pettengill at 3p.m., a snowshoe softball game
at Rand Field at 1:30 p.m. and a dance in the
silo sponsored by WRBC from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. Laura Gross of the Chase Hall Committee
promises a fantastic winter carnival. “It’s
gonna be flippin’ awesome,” says Gross.
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Keynote speaker Rev. Dr. John Mendez delivered a speech at the College
chapel to the gathered masses.
by MARI K. WRIGHT
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Delivering a speech that received a standing
ovation, Rev. Dr. John Mendez, keynote speak¬
er for Monday’s Martin Luther King Jr. Day
celebrations, spoke to an energized crowd at
the College Chapel about the life and works of
the civil rights leader, social activist and advo¬
cate of peace who died fighting for the causes
with which he was so passionately involved.
Mendez’s address was one of the first of
many events planned for the birthday of the
famous activist and thinker a date remembered
at Bates with academic lectures and workshops

in place of regular classes. Other events of the
day included a morning debate involving
speakers from Bates and Morehouse on the
subject of employee unionization. The visiting
debate team hailed from the historically Black
college in Atlanta, the alma mater of King him¬
self. There were also workshops and panels
that dealt with issues concerning historical and
modem-day labor issues in Maine and around
the world, the roots of King’s activism in the
labor forces, and a discussion of the U.S. mili¬
tary draft during the Vietnam era and today.
The keynote address, which spoke of the
need to see King as more than a figurehead for
inspiration and advocacy, was introduced by

Responding to A Global Crisis
by CAITLIN HURLEY

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Since students arrived back on the Bates
campus a group has formed that intends to
come to the aid of the eleven nations affected
by December’s tsunami. Informally calling
themselves Bates SOS, the group is working on
a number of different fundraising projects with
other campus groups that they hope will raise
money to contribute to the relief effort. John
Phelan ’06, who has been involved since the
group was first initiated, added that the group is
“very informal, spontaneous, and driven purely
by the energy of individuals.” With little formal

leadership, the group is loosely structured and
they encourage many people to get involved.
On Monday, Jan. 10, 2005, the first day of
second semester, a group comprised mostly of
students met at the International Club’s weekly
meeting to discuss how Bates could contribute
to the tsunami relief effort. Led by the
International Club’s co-presidents, Monique
Brown ’07 and Nikolay Rostov ’07, students
and a limited number of staff members brain¬
stormed fundraising ideas, and shared advice
and insight into how the fundraising could be
done.
At the meeting, students discussed where the
money raised should be donated and how the
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A police station a kilometer from the coastline bears the mark of where the
water line rose to in Chennai, India.

President Elaine Tuttle Hansen, Dean of
Faculty Jill R. Reich and Professor of African
American Studies John McClendon.
“It has everything to do with the enduring
and distinctive values of Bates as an education¬
al institution explicitly rooted in the same
American experience that Martin Luther King
Day is about,” said Hansen, speaking of the
reason that Bates chooses to recognize the hol¬
iday in such depth. “We all know that Martin
Luther King Day celebrates the life and dreams
of a visionary man and it’s a day for remem¬
bering the injustice that Dr. King protested and
the commitment to justice, equality, action,
peace and education that he affirmed.”
Professor McClendon, who met Mendez
over thirty years ago in Harlem, New York,
spoke of King’s development as leader and
thinker as well as the efforts of other civil rights
leaders during King’s time. McClendon intro¬
duced Mendez as a “chum major for peace,”
making reference to one of King’s most famous
sermons.
Mendez has been a pastor of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina for 21 years and has participated in
many Martin Luther King Day celebrations
over the years. Widely recognized as a contrib¬
utor to civil and human rights causes,
Mendez’s activism has earned him several
awards in his home state.
His speech, entitled “The King We Forgot
and Don’t Want to Remember,” focused on the
many aspects of King’s life and works that have
been pushed aside or fearfully ignored in pracSee MLK DAY, p. 5

Six Off-Campus
Apartments Broken Into
Over Winter Break

events should be organized. One point of dis¬
cussion was where the money should be given;
some students favored giving to larger, more
established and well-known aid organizations,
while others preferred giving money to local
groups that have ties to specific communities in
the affected countries. This second group
argued that this might be the most efficient way
to put the money to use and the most direct way
to give to affected areas. It was suggested that
students who attend the International Club
tsunami relief meetings and are also members
of other clubs serve as liaisons between those
clubs and Bates SOS to increase fundraising
efforts.
On Wednesday, Jan. 12, a second meeting
was held in order to reconvene and generate
ideas for fundraising events. Some fundraising
ideas that were carried over from the previous
meeting included a student-faculty basketball
game, a coin drive and a silent auction.
Students also proposed ideas for a clothing
drive and a bracelets similar to the LIVESTRONG bracelet campaign that Lance
Armstrong and his foundation made popular.
Some of the ideas were hampered by the fact
that clubs cannot give money to charity or give
things away. They can, however, use the funds
that the Representative Assembly allocated
them in order to sponsor events to raise money.
Clubs can also ask for exemptions from the
rule.
Several of the clubs on campus have now
taken on responsibility for the various fundrais¬
ers, but Phelan is still looking for more club
presidents and coordinators to get involved. In

Senior Kevin Wells was happily enjoying a
family party on Christmas night when he
noticed that he had a voicemail. He stepped out
of the room to listen to it and received some
bad news. “As soon as I heard my landlord’s
voice I knew that something was wrong,”
Kevin explained. She called to tell Kevin that
his off-campus apartment, located at 24 Wood
Street, had been burglarized sometime during
the past 24 hours. “It was an awful feeling
knowing that I was so far away and couldn’t
really do anything about it.”
Wells, however, was not the only off-campus
resident who received bad news over break.
Four of the six apartments in his building were
broken into, as well as the apartments of Bates
students at 22 and 34 Wood St. While Wells
knew that the severity of the robberies varied,
he also stated that each residence had a signif¬
icant amount of property stolen.
Ben Strange, a fellow classmate and resident
of another apartment at 24 Wood, noticed that
one of the first floor apartments had been bro¬
ken into and he was the first one to call the
Lewiston police department, Ben Jones,
Kevin’s roommate, explained in an interview.
Strange, who had originally planned to go
home, decided to stay and see if the burglars
came back. A few days later, Strange was in his
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DOING IT JUSTICE
In our staff editorial on Nov. 14, we lamented the fact that Veterans
Day passed unobserved and almost unnoticed on campus - a stark
Staff
contrast to yesterday’s celebration of the life and
r ... . , deeds of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. There were
numerous Veterans Day events in Lewiston, but few
to no Bates students went. If the college has a reason for not recog¬
nizing Veterans Day, no one has explained it. Aversion to war need
not prevent us from honoring the many Bates alumni and staff who
are veterans as well as mourning the thousands lost in war past and
present.
In light of these past failures, it was particularly gratifying to see
yesterday’s full schedule of dynamic, well-attended events in celebra¬
tion of Martin Luther King’s birthday. The MLK Planning Committee
co-chaired by Professors John McClendon and Baltasar Fra-Molinero
and nine other faculty and administrators deserve enormous credit for
making it all happen.
All too often, King’s legacy is rendered mute by efforts to strip it of
all controversy. How encouraging then, that Bates dedicated the day
to a discussion of the issues that face us now, many of them highly
controversial. From the panel on Somali women in Lewiston to Chris
Beam and Dough Rawlings’s workshop on the military draft and the
discussion on town-college relations, Bates’ MLK day events did not
shy away from the tough social justice questions King would be con¬
cerned about if he were alive today.
The often the over-simplified depiction of King’s life and message
has led many Americans to believe that his agenda was limited to
desegregation. As Cynthia Tufaro writes in Forum this week, it is all
too easy for President Bush and those who protest his inauguration
this week to invoke MLK while forgetting or ignoring his insistence
on nonviolence. All the better then, that this year Bates chose to high¬
light King’s often overlooked work on labor issues.
As a community, we can be proud of the way we used the MLK
holiday to educate ourselves on a wide range of issues. But we can’t
afford to pat ourselves on the back, relax and forget King’s message
for another year. Let us carry forward the public spiritedness and con¬
cern for justice that Bates demonstrated today for the remainder of
this school year and beyond.
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A NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR PEACE?
To the Editor:
I continue to be impressed with the quality of scholars that Bates brings to the community. I am,
however, disappointed with the message brought by Hillel Newman.
First of all, to talk about peace in the Middle East is like talking about snow at the equator. There
have to be some major global changes to let it occur. The speaker focused most of his hope on
whether Arafat’s replacement will choose non-violence as a course for the future and, if so, expects
Israel will be able to work within that. Of course, some Palestinians would have a hard time with it.
Hoping for change in others is like a parent hoping his teenage son will drive safely. It would be
nice if those of us looking for change could find it in the behavior of others. Unfortunately, the only
behavior I can change is my own, and until and unless I do that, the behavior I get from others in
return is likely to remain the same. So, what to do?
It seems to me that the Christians, the Muslims and the Jews all have some behaviors that would
make the world a better place to live in if they were to change. Right now the expectation is that the
other guy should do the changing. I don’t think that’s going to work. To be sure, we all claim the
moral high ground and Professor Newman stressed how much Israel has already put on the table but
it seems clear to me that the world is getting less secure and more violent. For example, the unilater¬
al pre-emptive strike mode that we have adopted and sanctioned via our last election, coupled with
our willingness to give up the very freedoms past patriots have died for, cannot be seen by the rest
of the world as a particularly friendly gesture. Be that as it may, I think the Christians have to figure
out what we can do to make the world a safer place and the Jews and the Muslims have to do the
same and the answer can’t be to kill everyone else but those who believe the way I do.
As long as the focus is on the behavior change occurring in the other guy we can expect the same
result as the spouse of an alcoholic expecting his or her partner will stop drinking. If we all continue
to choose violence then violence is what it will be. If some of us figure out an alternative, there may
be a chance for something different But we shouldn’t kid ourselves; it won’t be easy to stop killing
each other. Humans have been doing it for a long time. What would we do instead? One thing is
abundantly clear: the resolution of the conflicts facing our species does not rest with any single indi¬
vidual, no matter how much power that individual is alleged to have. It rests in each one of us, and I
think that would have been the more helpful focus for Mr. Newman to take.
James Tierney
Auburn, ME

FIRST YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
Tom Flanagan
Assistant Forum
Editor
Let blistered thumbs heal. As we enter sec¬
ond semester and the year 2005, many
videogame addicts have pledged to cut back on
their ridiculous gaming schedules. Bloodshot
eyes caused by hours and hours of staring at the
fluorescent green turf in Madden, loss of hearing
from explosions in Halo 2, and massive loss of
friends from being caught playing a Final
Fantasy game have all been cited as motivations
for the cutback.
Get off the couch. Now that everyone has
been home to size up where their weight-gain
stands among that of their old high school
friends, there should be a bit of motivation to get
out there and cut the expansion off at the
“Freshman 7.5” or wherever it happens to be at
the moment. If you gym rats out there find the
weight room and Merrill to be a bit overcrowded
during the next few weeks, just be patient, since
it’ll only take one cold spell and a Papa John’s
coupon book to get everyone back in their dorms
for good.
Balance absurd sleep patterns. Having spent
a semester learning the hard way that the 3 to 3
sleep cycle and a slew of morning classes is not
the recipe for success here at Bates, many stu¬
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dents have used a combination of savvy schedul¬
ing and common sense to avoid such pitfalls this
semester. With the help of a healthy sleep pattern,
these students will strive to miss far fewer class¬
es, remove the semi-permanent bags from
beneath their eyes, and shed their night-owl ways
(see resolution #1) to rejoin the rest of the diurnal
community.
Eat like real people do. Hand-in-hand with
the 3 to 3 sleep cycle is the painful meal schedule
of brunch, dinner, and the post-midnight binge.
Aside from the schedule, many Batesies are aim¬
ing to revamp the content of their meals, as well.
Living off pizza, blue cheese dressing, and the
occasional buffalo finger is leaving young bodies
in min. To counter this lack of variety, many stu¬
dents have pledged that, from now on, they will
spring for the London broil and emsted haddock
at every opportunity, however unfortunately sel¬
dom that may be.
At least cut back on the procrastination.
This is a big one. Of all the lessons learned in the
hardest of ways first semester, letting work pile
up may have been the most costly. In a bold state¬
ment, countless Bates students have actually
vowed to begin preparation for major projects as
early as 3-4 hours before the due date. Beginning
at 8 RM. the night before the assignment is due,
as opposed to the more popular midnight time
slot, is certainly unorthodox but has supposedly
been effective for those students who could show
such discipline.
Best of luck to everyone in defying the odds
and keeping their resolutions!

So, what was your New Year’s Resolution?
To lose weight, exercise more, earn more
money? Those are popular ones. “My New
Years Resolution is to jazzercise to visions of a
size 0, and to neglect my loved ones just to
make a few more dollars.” Good American.
You get a cookie. A microscopic, no-fat, nocarb, no-taste cookie, probably Made in China

by a starving child.
My New Year’s Resolution was practical. If
I ever have children, I will never buy them
those big plastic New Year’s Eve horns that
small children and drunk 20-somethings use to
terrify and infuriate innocent civilians. Those
things sound like dying elephants and scare
squirrels. I fear my hypothetical child might
cross paths with someone of similar hom-hating-tendencies who might just snap and impale
this child with their horn.
Some corporate big-wig resolved to out¬
source morality and national pride.
If I were in the fashion industry, I would
resolve to launch an advertising campaign desSee REED, p. 3
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A Christian Response to Gay Marriage
Nathan
Harrington
Forum Section
Editor
It seems that queers and gender-benders like
myself are the next scapegoats in America’s
postindustrial existential crisis. Now that it’s no
longer okay to rail against Jews, beat your wife,
or discriminate against blacks, America’s puni¬
tive authoritarian impulses needs a new domes¬
tic target (international prey abound), and
Christian fundamentalism offers up gays and
lesbians as an easy choice. By some peculiar
logic, allowing committed same-sex couples to
enjoy the legal protections of marriage is sup¬
posed to somehow endanger the viability of het¬
erosexual marriage.
It is tempting to take the flurry of gay mar¬
riage bans that passed overwhelmingly in
November as evidence that the U.S. is becoming
ever-more reactionary, drifting farther and far¬
ther away from the liberal-mindedness of the
rest of the industrialized world and coming to
more closely resemble the belligerent dogma¬
tism of certain Muslim countries. The evangeli¬

cal Christians, who have more in common with
the Taliban than anyone wants to admit, seem to
be winning the culture wars.
Fortunately, however, America’s long-term
social trajectory is doing something else entirely.
The anti-gay rights movement is nothing more
than the last gasps of resistance to the progres¬
sive change in public attitudes that has been
occurring steadily since the sixties. You can only
go on hating queers for so long when your own
sons, daughters, sisters and friends are queer.
The number of people coming out is on the rise,
and the people to whom they come out are
forced to confront (and hopefully abandon) their
own homophobia. “Will and Grace” is on TV,
queer artists fill the radio waves, and Bowdoin is
one of many colleges with a Gay and Lesbian
Studies department. All of these would have
been unthinkable even 20 years ago. Faith in a
flat earth can only last so long in a globalized
world.
Millions of Americans are mobilized to deny
queer people basic civil rights. Many of them are
themselves closeted queers emneshed in
unimaginable denial and self-hatred. But their
battle is already lost. The very existence of a
homophobic movement is a sign of how desper¬
ate the situation has become. They are like
Governor Wallace blocking the schoolhouse

Digitz

door from black children. Once it gets to the
point where you have to actively fight to deny
people their rights, it’s too late. Queers and their
allies are on the move, and in American history,
oppressed people who take to the streets to claim
their rights always win eventually.
As always, fear, ignorance, and discrimination
take cover behind Biblical morality. The Bible,
of course, says nothing explicit or substantive
about homosexuality, just as it says nothing
about abortion. What the Bible does make abun¬
dantly clear is that Christians are to walk with
and champion the lowest, most marginalized
people in society. Jesus didn’t eat richly with the
Pharisees and tax collectors. No, he lived in the
streets and fields with the beggars, the lepers,
and the prostitutes.
Today, the real followers of Jesus are those
feeding the homeless at the Trinity Jubilee
Center in Lewiston, those in the Maine Fair
Trade Campaign fighting the corporate take¬
over of the hemisphere, and those who spent
November camping out on the Quad to give
voice to our neighbors whose homes are threat¬
ened. And what could be more Christian than to
stand in solidarity with the gays, lesbians, bisex¬
uals, gender-benders and other queers who dare
to be faithful to their true selves and honest with
a world that is seemingly not ready for the truth?

5-2
Final score of a Vermont high
school boy’s basketball game
between Bellows Free Academy
Fairfax and Milton. Neither team
scored a point in the second half.
11
Weight, in pounds, of a cheese¬
burger consumed by College of New
Jersey student Kate Stelnick, to
meet a challenge set forth by a local
restaurant. Stelnick, who weighs
100 pounds herself, consumed 6
pounds of beef and 5 pounds of fixins’ in 2 hours and 54 minutes.
$250,000
Annual salary that visiting career
day speaker William Freid told Palo
Alto, CA eighth-grade girls they
could make working as a stripper.
Freid said that the amount depend¬
ed on their bust size, suggesting
“for every two inches up there, you
should get another $50,000 on your
salary.”

Bush, Protesters Should Heed MLK’s Message of Nonviolence
Cynthia Tufaro
Managing Forum
Editor
“7 want to say one other challenge that we
face is simply that we must find an alternative to
war and bloodshed. Anyone who feels, and there
are still a lot of people who feel that way, that
war can solve the social problems facing
mankind is sleeping through a great revolution.
President Kennedy said on one occasion,
'Mankind must put an end to war or war will put
an end to mankind. ’ The world must hear this. I
pray to God that America will hear this before it
is too late, because today we ’re fighting a war. ”
The man who spoke these words was Martin
Luther King. The war he condemned was
Vietnam. King tirelessly advocated that non-vio¬
lence was the only solution for world peace.
Since his death in 1968, we have remembered
his legacy, but we have not honored it. Instead,
thirty-seven years after his death, we are again at
war.
For the past 19 years, America has celebrated
the life of Dr. King on the third Monday of
January. On that one day, Americans recall his

vision, watch clips of his recorded speeches on
television, and maybe even participate in a
parade or service. However, the very next day,
we return to our classes or to our jobs and forget
Reverend King. What function does this holiday
serve if we fail to practice his philosophy every
day? Instead of an America united by love, we
are a country divided by hate.
In 2003, George Bush issued a proclamation
on Martin Luther King Day, urging Americans to
“renew our commitment to the principles of jus¬
tice, equality, opportunity, and optimism that Dr.
King espoused and exemplified.” What about
Dr. King’s ardent advocacy for peace and non¬
violence? Perhaps President Bush doesn’t want
to point out how his policies on war shame the
message of peace that Martin Luther King lived
and died for. For certain, Dr. King would object
to Bush using his words to validate war. Rather,
Dr. King has said, “Nonviolence is the answer to
the crucial political and moral questions of our
time; the need for mankind to overcome oppres¬
sion and violence without resorting to oppression
and violence.” There is no justice in resolving
injustice by means of violence and war.
There are estimates that more than 10,000
people will descend upon the Capitol to protest
President Bush’s inauguration. Within the
crowd, there will definitely be students from
Bates. In the spirit of Martin Luther King, I urge
people to use their constitutional right to protest.

AMERICA RESOLVES FOR ’05
REED
Continued from p. 2
ignating fanny packs as the “hot, trendy, musthave,
you-will-be-loved-by-everyone-andachieve-complete-happines-if-you-buy-thisproduct item of 2005.” I bet people would buy
it. I wouldn’t call them ‘fanny packs,’ though.
They’d need a really stupid name to become
popular. Gosh, I hope “Ugg” isn’t taken.
My fish resolved to run away. He hasn’t got¬
ten far.
I bet George W. Bush resolved to declare war
on another country to ensure the deaths of thou¬
sands more civilians and Americans, the secu¬
rity of “our” oil, and the continued spreading of
our wholesome culture. Well, that’s probably
too complex of a theory for him. We’ll stick
with: “Ma New Year Resoolution is t’ drop
some o’ that napalm an’ git me Daddy’s friends
some oil an’ den go on TV an’ smirk a lot.
Whadaya think, Dick?”
“F*** you. I’m resolving to go have another
heart attack at an undisclosed location.”
Thousands of United States citizens resolved
to move to Canada.
I fear that Martha Stewart’s cellblock-mates
have lost their patience and resolved to kill her.
Hopefully they will tell her of her impending
death, so that she can do the floral arrange¬
ments for her funeral.

Maybe Bill Griffith resolved to make
“Zippy” comprehensible this year. Yeah right.
Religious groups resolved to do further dam¬
age to society in the name of God.
Reality TV producers resolved to begin exe¬
cuting the weakest contestant, in an effort to
boost ratings. Not only do teammates vote one
another off, they get to vote on style of death.
If I were Amish, I would have resolved to
rebel and buy a lightbulb when no one was
looking.
Hummer drivers everywhere resolved to find
yet a bigger vehicle in a continued attempt to
compensate for something that must be tiny.
Several rap artists resolved to kill one anoth¬
er. Several emo artists resolved to write sad
songs about their deaths.
I hope the Bush twins resolved to enlist.
I think everyone on campus should make it
their New Year’s Resolution to attend a Root
Beer Kegger at the Bill. Wild, I tell you. Wild.
I also believe we should all resolve to double
the time we spend playing Snood and exploring
thefacebook. We don’t spend nearly enough
time on such productive endeavors.
So, want to change your resolution?
Nope. Sorry.
You enter the new year with the resolution
you have, not the resolution you want to have.
Get back to Jazzercising.

$40.50

However, I am deeply concerned by students
who plan on engaging in “high risk” activities
such as egg-throwing or blocking traffic by lying
in the streets. How can people expect their opin¬
ion to command respect when their actions lack
dignity and discipline? Consider the hypocrisy of
an anti-war demonstrator using violence to
protest!
Dr. King instructed his followers to be filled
with love. Hate is both destructive and unpro¬
ductive. Rather than fixate on an intense hatred
for Bush’s policies, let’s do something construc¬
tive.
Following the results of the 2004
Presidential election, the Student has received
numerous submissions responding to the
Democrats’ loss. Although undeniably (and
understandably) bitter, the most profound advice
came from the writers who urged their fellow
Democrats to focus on building a positive image
of their party. While protesting at the inaugura¬
tion may relieve frustration, it doesn’t change the
situation. Bush is going to be our president for
four more years. Rather than alienate the “red
states” further by acting extremist or radical,
show dignity and poise.
Emulate the quiet
resolve of Rosa Parks or the respectful determi¬
nation of Martin Luther King. I feel that the cur¬
rent times call for now, more than ever, a need to
remember the spirit of a man who affected
change through peace.

Final eBay bid, including ship¬
ping, for a three-pound ball of snow
made during a Christmas Eve snow¬
storm in Brownsville, TX. The ball
was sold “as is” and without war¬
ranty. It received a total of 17 bids.
$13,000,000
Price that the city of Geneva,
Switzerland is paying for the
design, construction and installa¬
tion of 35 new public toilets
throughout the city. Each toilet
costs about $313,000, and will cost
42 cents to use.
$60,000,000
Lotto prize won by Robert G.
Swofford of Tallahassee, FL.
Swofford took almost a month to
claim the prize, as he patiently
waited for his divorce to be final¬
ized. Swofford’s wife ultimately
received $5.25 million, and another
$1 million was set aside to support
their 11-year-old son.

BflTCf RATH
Men’s Basketball
defeats Bowdoin and
Colby in 24 hour span

^S

Proving yet again that 24
beers are harder to beat than
NESCAC basketball teams.

Club Oasis

^S

Overly loud music, 50 cent
drafts, dancing on the bar and
a liberal carding policy. A+ for
effort.

College Bookstore

^

$300 for books? How am I
supposed to afford drugs and
alcohol now?

Patriots whip Colts
20-3

AS

A

The Colts could only manage
a field goal...which is more
than we can say here at Bates.
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President Hansen

The Shortcomings and
Opportunities of Short
Term Courses Abroad
by MATT GERETY
NEWS WRITER

DOWN WITH

Noah Davis:You’ve been here for two and a
half years now, how do you think things are
going?
Elaine Ttittle Hansen: It feels much better
than it did in the beginning, just in terms of
knowing who to ask. I don’t feel like I know all
the answers, but I feel like I know where to go.
I’ve gotten the time it takes to experience a
complex culture like Bates, it’s a small place
but that doesn’t mean it’s simple or easy. It
feels really good not to be so new anymore.
ND: When you came, did you have a
timetable of goals that you wanted to achieve?
Are you close to that timetable now?
ETH: I think that’s an interesting question
and I think that I would say that some things
have gone more slowly and other things have
gone quite well. I think the most ambitious
project that’s gone in a timely way, believe it or
not, is the master plan. It seems like it’s been a
long time; we really started doing that from the
day I stepped onto campus and we realized that
we really didn’t have the funds for the campus
center that we had planned and that we had to
start over again in figuring out what we were
doing. Then we discovered that we didn’t real¬
ly have a facilities audit and figured that we
really needed to do that before we decided what
we were going to do long term with our facili¬
ties. It’s really complete now in terms of the
road map and the implementation is next but
that seems easier now. It’s a little bit like a
scholarly project; you figure out what research
you need to do and what question you want to
ask, and then you can go ahead and do it. My

Off-Campus Houses
Robbed Over Break
BREAK-INS
Continued from p. 1
third floor apartment when he heard someone
trying to break in. He called the Lewiston
Police, who responded quickly and arrested
one man. As of Monday, the Lewiston Police
Department, who could not be reached before
publication, still had only one person linked in
connection with the burglaries, although,
according to Jones, the local authorities are
still searching for at least two people believed
to be involved with the crime.
The series of burglaries took place over a
period of three or four days around Christmas.
While Wells and Jones put the loss of their pos¬
sessions at somewhere around $7,000, they
also noted that the thieves left a significant
amount of valuable goods. This led Wells to the
conclusion that “they were coming back for
more.” He also explained that the robbers went
back to the other off-campus residences as
well.
Some items were recovered under the porch
of 22 Wood, apparently stored there by the rob¬
bers until they could remove it, Jones
explained. However, many of the stolen items
are still missing. Both Wells and Jones are opti¬
mistic that their belongings will be recovered.
Detective Robitaille of the Lewiston Police
Department is the lead detective for the case
and Officer Dumond is also quite involved.
Jones noted that the detective is actively trying
to fast track the case to trial so it comes up
before the seniors involved graduate and pre¬
sumably move out of Lewiston. Because the
break-ins occurred off campus and over break,
Bates security is not involved in the case.
When approached for this story, they had no
comment and directed all questions to the
Lewiston Police Department.

• • •
goal would be in five
years to have not
only carried out the
plan, but made some
impact on the facili¬
ties from the plan.
And I don’t know if
Alex Verhave/The Bates Student
we’ll have students
Managing News Editor Noah Davis sits down with
living in dorms in
President
Elaine Tuttle Hansen.
five years, but close.
Certainly we’ll have
find a way to create more space in their lives
broken ground and I hope we’ll have made for whatever they mean by reflection and how
some headway on both the dining facility and to make that happen, how to help that hap
the housing facilities, which is clearly what we
ND: Is there anything you wish someone had
want to do first. That’s a good example of an told you about Bates before you came?
agenda and a sense of completion.
ETH: I think people told me most of what
Another example where the whole college is they could. I think I had to experience most of
taking its time but you know it’s important to it for myself. There are things I’d go back and
have every conversation that has to be had and do again differently, but there all the 20-20
that’s around revising general education hindsight type of things. People tell you when
requirements for the college. It was clear to me you’re a college president that you’re not going
when I came that that’s a faculty issue but you to be able to do everything really well because
know some engagement and leadership would there are so many aspects and people, and I
be very helpful, so I’ve tried to stay engaged thought that I could do everything really well,
but it moves really slowly. I’d like it to be fur¬ but it’s really true that you can’t. Maybe it’s a
ther along, I think we all would, but we’ll get similar situation: I didn’t want to hear it. One of
there.
the hardest things about this job is when there
Another one would be the Bates culture and are five to ten things that are really important
this whole idea of reflection. I talked a lot about and you want to spend the whole day doing,
it in my inaugural address and then last year and instead you have to do triage and let certain
we had a seminar on reflection in the liberal things go and that’s really hard and I didn’t
arts and some conversations at my house. I can think it would be. You come into this kind of
feel very clearly that it’s a poignant conversa¬ job wanting to please everybody and you find
tion for many people at Bates who are overex¬
See PRESIDENT HANSEN, p. 5
tended and overscheduled and they’d all like to

Studying abroad has always been a popular
option for students. While students most fre¬
quently study abroad during their junior year,
off-campus short term units are becoming
increasingly available. This year. Bates offers
nine Short Term units that include olf-campus
travel, including six which will travel outside
the U.S. These include courses in India,
England, Australia, Morocco, Chile and central
Europe.
Short terms abroad are a welcome opportu¬
nity for students who are unable to devote a
full semester or year to studying abroad, but
are interested in gaining the experience it pro¬
vides. Junior biology major Lissa Moses says
that since she was unable to study abroad this
year due to course requirements, she plans on
using the Short Term unit in Chile as a begin¬
ning to summer travels. This option of travel¬
ing after the duration of the course is unavail¬
able to those who study abroad in the fall and
must return to Bates for winter semester.
Junior Advisers, who were prevented from
going abroad for a semester or year because of
their positions, also have an opportunity to
experience another culture during Short Term.
Many professors see short terms as a chance
to pursue a concentration that doesn’t neces¬
sarily “fit in” with the regular class schedule—
if this interest is off campus, it can also provide
students with the experiential learning that is a
goal of any study abroad program. Many Bates
students prefer—and seek out—a hands-on
approach to learning, as opposed to studying in
the traditional classroom setting. Short Term
can be a perfect opportunity to accomplish this,
See SHORT TERM, p. 5

Hidden Costs Raise Book Prices
by LOUIS DENNIG
NEWS SECTION EDITOR
On the return trip to campus after winter
break, no student can afford to forget to pack a
heavy coat, sandals for the first 33-degree day
in March and enough money to afford a new
semester’s worth of books from the college
store. Book prices seem to rise year after year
and more students consider resorting to the
Internet to save, regardless of the extra time
and possibility of older editions. Textbooks are
expensive because of the large amount of hid¬
den costs that students don’t pay attention to
says Sarah Potter, Book Store director.
Book prices begin with “a retail price based
on a publisher’s price, and we have a standard
mark-up that we set,” Rebecca Lovett,Assistant
Store Manager said. The average college
mark-up’s range between 20 percent and 25
percent, although according to Potter, 25 per¬
cent is becoming the norm. Bates sets its mark¬
up at 22 percent for new books and 34 percent
for used books. The used books are more heav¬
ily marked up because new book distributors
pay for freight delivery, whereas used book dis¬
tributors make the store pay for the shipping,
according to Lovett.
The price of books is determined by many
factors that the average student does not real¬
ize, Potter said. “Right now a dramatic paper

price increase has changed a price that has been
stable for seven to eight years,” Potter said.
The price of fuel also increases the price of
books because of both added shipping costs
from used bookstores and shipping costs for
sending back unused books.
Whenever the bookstore receives a shipment
of new books from a distributor they can return
a certain percent of the unbought books for a
full refund. However, the percentage is usual¬
ly 20 percent according to Potter, which makes
it difficult to gauge how many books to buy for
any particular subject.
When Bates buys books back from students
it buys them for 50 percent of the retail price
and saves money by not having to pay for more
shipments from used bookshops. “The driving
force behind high prices are used textbooks,
because used books are being circulated,” said
Potter. When publishers and distributors can¬
not sell their new books because students are
buying more used books, the demand shifts
while the profit margin the distributors need
does not, thus increasing the price of new
books, according to Lovett.
The college store also has to mark-up the
prices to cover the cost of operating the busi¬
ness of the bookstore. “Some college stores
use fairly hefty margins, but we try to keep ours
as low as possible,” said Potter.
“Each check you cut at Bates costs about 150

dollars extra. With books, there are costs to get
it in, invoices to pay, the cost of processing it
in, costs of the overhead of the store, cost to
return the books, the paperwork costs and we
can’t return most that we’ve bought,” said
Potter. All of the personnel needed for the
transactions adds to the costs Potter explained.
College students are not used to paying so
much for items, according to Potter and Lovett,
because there are no major purchases for col¬
lege students prior to buying books. “This is
the first time students are balancing real world
prices. Things that we do that we enjoy more
than our textbooks cost more nowadays,”
Potter said.
“Books do get more expensive every year as
does your car, your groceries, but I think books
in higher-level classes do cost more. Vector
Calculus versus introductory level math course
books are going to cost more because of supply
and demand. There are less people interested in
the higher level courses and the books are more
expensive,” Potter said.
Students complain to Lovett that there are no
book lists published early so that students can
find them online for less money, but as Lovett
says, “if no one buys the books we sell, we’re
stuck with the costs,” said Lovett. “The book¬
store is part of the school, so it’s not as if some¬
one is making profit, we’re all part of the same
institution,” Potter said.

Groups Form in Wake of Tsunami
TSUNAMI
Continued from p. 1
an email he sent seeking help, Phelan expressed
the concern that since the group was newlyformed, it had no budget from the RA and
needed the assistance of Bates organizations
though co-sponsorships even to begin the

fundraising drive.
One of the projects that the group is seeking
the most help with his a joint effort between the
International Club, Multicultural Center and
the Admissions Office to put together both a
calendar with photos from the eleven affected
countries and a cookbook with recipes from the
affected nations with the proceeds going to the

aid effort.
Phelan comments that “...we are attempting
to create an environment for the positive ener¬
gy of Bates students to flourish and be trans¬
formed into concrete results which can aid the
efforts of likeminded- groups already estab¬
lished in the affected areas.”
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MLK Day Honors Forgotten Legacy

MLK DAY
WILLIAMSTOWN, MA - Construction of
Continued from p. 1
the new student center at Williams was delayed
in late December when the construction crew
tice in the years since his assassination. This
found the soil was contaminated with oil from
created a paradox of celebration and fear.
a nearby oil drum. While Williams could have
Mendez called this lack pf remembrance and
continued to erect the new building without
activism “a profound sense of national amnesia
first removing the soil, the administration
[which has held] a national hero captive and
thought it would be better to get all the con¬
confined to the steps of the Lincoln memorial in
taminated soil out of the area. “It is always bet¬
1963 with the never-ending repetition of the
ter to remove all of the contamination if eco¬
oratory and eloquence of the ‘I have a Dream’
nomically and physically feasible,” said Irene
speech, as if Dr. King had nothing else to say
Addison, Associate Vice President for
profound or prophetic to us following that
Facilities and Auxiliary Services according to
momentous event.”
The Williams Record. The college still plans to
Mendez discussed how the broad radicalism
open the building on time, in September of
of King’s ideas have been widely forgotten by
2006. According to the construction crew, this
society, and spoke of King’s views on labor,
is possible, but will take a lot of effort.
war, education and economic justice.
Source: The Williams Record
“King’s views and ideas on economic justice
HARTFORD, CT - While there have been a
few major crimes at Trinity during the past
semester, the overall crime rate is quite similar
to last year, the Trinity Tripod reported last
week. The campus police at Trinity reported
that since September two misdemeanor assault
charges were brought as a result of a fight
between students, two burglaries, 23 vehicular
PRESIDENT HANSEN
thefts, five motor vehicle thefts, one robbery
Continued from p. 4
and two sex offenses occurred. Furthermore, ;
11 non-students were arrested for trespassing
out quickly that you really can’t.
and there were eight indictments of harassment
ND: How would you describe Bates to a col¬
stemming from poor behavior. Working in
league?
combination with the Hartford, CT Police
ETH: Well, I do a lot of that so that one I can
Department, many of these cases have been
answer very quickly. Bates is a really vibrant
solved by the campus police. This amount of
place, where people really are engaged in the
crime, however, shows no drastic changes
community. There’s a lot of effort on the part of
from past crime levels.
students and faculty and staff to do what’s best
Source: The Trinity Tripod
for the college. One of the things that I think is
distinctive is the sense of community, and that
people don’t feel like cogs in a wheel or
unheard around here. Certainly I’d describe it
AUGUSTA, ME - One of the Maine
as a place where everyone is a participant and I
National Guard units heading to Fort Bliss,
think that is one of the most important things
Texas spent Sunday taking an inventory of
about Bates. Bates is a place where people are
their gear. These final preparations, which took
modest about their accomplishments and I
place at the armory in Augusta, are designed to
think that is one of the things that makes it a
ensure that the unit will be ready for anything
nice place to work in, because there isn’t a
once they leave Maine Jan. 30. The unit, Maine
strong sense of “win at all costs” or “winner
National Guard’s 152 Maintenance Company,
take all,” the kind of overly competitive mode
will not learn of their final destination until
that you hear about at other schools. At the
they reach Fort Bliss.
same time, everyone really is quite accom¬
Source: WABI TV5
plished and very modest about their accom¬
plishments, which can be a little negative at
times. You wish people were a little more will¬
ing to get out there and boast about their
EMBARRASS, MN - The town of
accomplishments and achievements. But, at the
Embarrass Minn, fell into a deep freeze on
same time, it’s so solid and real, and when I
Monday. The recorded temperature in the
describe Bates to people, I can’t help but say
Minnesota town of 691 people bottomed out at
that it’s the real thing, it’s just what you would
54 below zero. This extreme cold was still six
imagine a liberal arts college to be, and I think
degrees higher than the Minnesota state record,
it really lives up to its ideals.
recorded ten miles north in the town of Tower,
MN during the winter of 1996. Elsewhere in
Minnesota, the temperature was slightly
warmer. The town of Babbitt reported a tem¬
perature of 51 below zero, while International
Falls checked in at 44 below. Minnesota, how¬
ever, was not the only cold place in the country
on Monday. Typically warm climates such as
Mobile, Ala., Gulfport-Biloxi, Miss, and
Pensacola, Fla. all recorded morning low tem¬
peratures of 28.
Source: The USA Today
BOZEMAN, MT - Skiers will be disappoint¬
ed by the amount of snow that has fallen in the
Rocky Mountains so far this year. While the
Tahoe region in California is experiencing
record snowfall, snowfall in the mountains of
the Midwest is down by roughly one-third to a
half. For the last six years, however, the snow¬
fall in Montana has been down. The water from
this snowfall is needed to replenish the !
Missouri River, according to Roy Kaiser, a
member of the Nature Resource Conservation
Service in Bozeman, Mont.
Source: USA Today

struggle with non-violent action, a method he
was inspired to adopt because of Mahatma
Ghandi.
Mendez spoke humbly and fervently about
the institution to which he was invited to speak.
“I must confess that within me is a tremen¬
dous fear and anxiety, because there are very
few places that I go these days that I hear the
kinds of discussion and comments that were
made here today that says that you’re still con¬
nected to the best and the brightest in the
American tradition,” said Mendez, speaking of
Bates’ commitment to equalized education and
inspired thought. “I commend you for your
spirit of continuous freedom and liberation.

and its importance for building an all-inclusive,
diverse, egalitarian society could be traced to
the many personal, traumatic experiences he
encountered growing up in Atlanta,” said
Mendez. “These experiences and others
opened King’s mind to ideas of fundamental
change that would make him difficult and hard
to handle in the years to come.”
“Education does not guarantee truth,” said
Mendez. “War, cruelty, and injustice survive
because of human selfishness and greed.”
Mendez also discussed the influence of
Marxism and socialism on King, and how his
admiration and criticism of these belief systems
led him to integrate some of their ideas into his
mission as a Christian preacher and his leader¬
ship in the push to build a “socially conscious
democracy.” Mendez touched upon many of
the important events that influenced King’s life
and legacy of activism and discussed King’s

The Short Term Experience
In The Eyes of Students

Hansen Says Bates Community
Modest In Accomplishments

LOCAL

NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL
KOBE, JAPAN - On Monday, 10 years after
the Kobe earthquake ripped the Japanese port
city, mourners gathered to light candles at 5:46
a.m. This candlelight vigil was a grave remem¬
brance of the 7.3 magnitude quake which ;
killed 6,433, injured 43,792, damaged hun¬
dreds of thousands of buildings and cost
totaled $96 billion.
Source: The Boston Herald

ND: Is there any final thing you want to say
to the Bates student population as a whole?
ETH: I want to say lots. I just really appre¬
ciate the kinds of things you are doing. It’s real¬
ly hard for me to get to know 1,700 students,
20,000 alums, 200 faculty, 500 staff, 4,000 par¬
ents, and they all have something to tell me that
would be useful to me doing my job. The
friendliness of Bates students, their willingness
to stop and have a conversation is probably the
most important thing to me doing my job,
because as much as I go to everything from
debates to games to lunch, it’s really hard to
have enough time to spend with students. I’m
looking forward to teaching a course during
short term because that’s another way to have
informal interactions with students so I guess
just that I value those opportunities and so does
everybody in the administration. I think one
thing students often feel is that they don’t have
a voice, but they really do, and I’ve never been
in a place where how students felt about how
things were going is more important to every¬
one who is trying to make decisions. It doesn’t
always translate into good communications,
but I’m really appreciative. I mean I think this
is a very good first step in breaking down a
sense that faculty are over here doing their
thing and students are over there doing their
thing, there’s a lot of common ground; we just
have to get it out, and again the core principles
of the master plan are building spaces where
we can intersect, not just inside the classroom,
but around the edges of the classroom as well.
And it’s pretty important to enhance the way
we do this.

SHORT TERM
Continued from p. 4
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and travel only adds to the experience.
Although the variety of Short Term options
is certainly a boon for Bates, many students are
concerned about the costs which accompany
these off-campus courses. Some students feel
that these Short Terms—ranging in extra costs
of up to $4,400—are much too expensive,
especially when other courses are available at
no extra cost to the normal Bates tuition fee.
Some specific financial aid is available, but
student payment of at least half of the cost is
required. Many students feel that Short Terms
abroad would be much more popular if they
were less expensive. Incidentally, many of the
on-campus Short Term courses also have addi¬
tional costs this year.
Other students simply wish to remain on
campus during Short Term. For many, Short
Term is seen as a chance to relax with friends
and enjoy the warmth after a long, cold Maine
winter. Some of these students commented
that because of the multitude of off-campus
Short Term options, fewer options exist for
those who wish to stay at Bates.
Studying abroad during Short Term is a great
opportunity to gain learning experience in
another part of the country or the world.
Senior Ryan Heffernan, an alumnus of a
Short Term unit in Cuba, said that, “Being in
Cuba was beautiful, but it was challenging at
the same time. Studying there has definitely
changed my future plans.”
In general, those who have participated in
Short Terms abroad have found them to be
wholly enlightening experiences. It is the hope
of many Bates students that the College can
help alleviate the financial costs which accom¬
pany these off-campus opportunities.
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Question on the Quad
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What is the Worst Thing That Has
Ever Happened to You Here?

“It’s probably still in
the Commons
Bathroom. It happened
5 minutes ago”
Peter Goldsborough ’06

“Having Security tow
my car while I was
packing up to go home
for break.”

“It still happens every
time I pee.”

Carter Casner ’07

“Having three hales of
hay put in my bed.”

Alexey Cherniack ’05

Charles Swanson ’07

Reporting and photographs by Chet Clem and Alex Verhave, respectively.
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Arts & Entertainment

Comedian’s Material Was Old and Overused
by MEGAN RICHARDSON
MANAGING ARTS EDITOR

by MATT HEFFERNAN
MUSIC COLUMNIST

Brad Lowery visited the Benjamin Mays
Center last Friday night to warm the students
with a few laughs. And while there was a
steady stream of chuckling throughout his per¬
formance, Lowery proved to be rather
mediocre.
He started off with a string of airplane jokes,
which one does not usually find when a come¬
dian visits a college campus. They were funny
- for a while - but they wore out their welcome
as the audience was bombarded by joke after
joke about airplane crashes.
If airplane humor is not your thing, then
hopefully “women are aliens” jokes are. That
seemed to be the mentality behind the majority
of the performance, as airplanes were replaced
with these jokes, and these jokes took us to the
end. It seems to me that all comedians utilize,
to a degree, the funny ways in which men and
women differ to get a few laughs from even the

See LOWERY, p. 8

There’s a Good Chance
This WiM Make You Mad

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Welcome back, welcome to your first year in a
long time without Jay-Z. With the release of the
Black Album and all of the subsequent singles JayZ is retired now. He’ll still be around. He’s run¬
ning Def Jam Records, and he’ll probably do guest
appearances on about ten albums a month, but
there won’t be the same presence in the music
world that Jay-Z commanded for so long. Think
about it now, how long has it been since you lived
in a world without Jay-Z? That’s right it was way
back in ’96 that he put out “Ain’t no Nigga” with
Foxy Brown and the world got a taste of what was
to come for the next decade or so. Even if you did¬
n’t get really familiar with Jay-Z until “Hard
Knock Life (Ghetto Anthem)”, remember, with the
cute sample from Annie, that was in 1998. Think
about that if you are a senior now, that was 9th

Comedian Brad Lowery performed in the Mays Center on Friday, January
14.

grade, if you’re a freshman it was 6*^ grade.
The retirement of Jay-Z marks the end to an era
He has shaped and defined Hip-Hop music, which
if you take the time to truly consider it is the music
of our generation. We have the privilege and the
access to be able to listen to all different genres of
music, with downloads, and CDs, and much more
by DANIEL COHEN
variety on the radio than ever before, but Hip-Hop
ARTS WRITER
is the music that was created during our generation
and we should be proud of that, even if we don’t
After the cult success of “The Royal
all choose to listen to it on a daily basis. We have
Tenenbaums, ” many actors want to work
witnessed the passing of musical pioneers and leg¬
with young director Wes Anderson’s quirky
ends in our short lifetimes in Hip-Hop (Tupac
and offbeat style. I can’t blame them—I
Shakur, The Notorious B.I.G.) and in all other gen¬
consider “The Royal Tenenbaums” one of
res (George Harrison, Johnny Cash) but this is the
the greatest comedies of all time, and his
first time, for us that someone of this magnitude
other efforts “Rushmore” and “Bottle
has
stepped down on his own. The other day I was
Rocket” are ranked high on my list as well.
driving in my car and just happened to listen to
But “The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou” is
nowhere near the caliber of these comedies; i Jay-Z’s first album “Reasonable Doubt,” and his
last album ‘The Black Album” back to back and a
it is a great disappointment.
thought struck me. The retirement of Jay-Z is our
Wes Anderson is known for his strange
generation’s version of the Beatles breaking up.
approach and carefully planned out camera
Okay, so that was the part that had a good
angles, but he knows the exact amount of
chance of pissing you off. But let’s take a step
weirdness to put into his films. “The Life
back from the idea of the Beatles as the untouch¬
Aquatic” is no different—as a director,
Anderson is again flawless. But where he I able royal family of all music worth listening to
and look at them as musicians, very, very good
fails is in the writing and the characters.
musicians who helped to define an era and a genre
After seeing a film like the “Royal
of music. Also try and keep in mind that Jay-Z is
Tenenbaums, ” with some of the most mem¬
one of the premier artists in his genre, recognized
orable personages ever to appear in movies,
by pop consumers and underground critics every¬
“The Life Aquatic” offers flat and forget¬
where. And even if you aren’t a big Hip-Hop fan
table characters. Anderson usually writes

“LIFE AQUATIC” A GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT

http://romanticmovies.about.com/library/weekly/blthelifeaquaticpicsa.htm

Steve Zissou (Bill Murray) and his team embark on a journey to search for
a shark he believes killed his best friend.

“Fockers” Better Than “Parents”
by JENNIFER LEE
ARTS SECTION EDITOR
I’ll be honest. When I first heard “Meet
the Fockers” was in production, I immedi¬
ately “knew” the movie would stink. In fact,
I “knew” the movie would not even come
close to meeting the caliber of its predeces¬
sor. When I heard that Barbara Streisand and
Dustin Hoffman decided to play the role of
Gaylord Focker’s parents, a part of me felt
like there remained some hope for the movie
after all, but in the end, I dismissed any lin¬
gering feelings of anticipation as a desperate
moviegoer’s wishy-washy enthusiasm to
watch a nice movie for the holiday season.
After watching “Lemony Snicket’s A Series
of Unfortunate Events” (a superb film, by the
way), I found myself in a quandary. What
kind of movie would instantaneously bond
with my mood to ring in the holidays? To my
utmost sorrow, the movie I “knew” would
suck seemed to be the best choice in the the¬
aters at the moment.
It turns out, I didn’t know a darn thing.
“Meet the Fockers” ended up going beyond
my expectations, but do realize that my
expectations were rather low in the first
place, and a positive reaction may as well
have been the most logical result to spring
forth from my fettered mind. I now find
myself wondering if gushing my heart out

about this movie will find you, dear readers,
expecting so much out of the film that you
will be sorely disappointed once you walk
out of the theater. Not to worry, friends. I
don’t really have anything in particular to
gush about. The story line of “Meet the
Fockers” is generally the same compared to
its predecessor, “Meet the Parents.” It has
the same paranoid and distrustful father Jack
Byrnes, played by Robert De Niro, and Greg
Focker, whose parents were either dimwitted
or cruel to bestow him the honor of carrying
the name “Gaylord Focker” for the rest of his
life.
The movie didn’t end up being as tasteless
as many critics predicted and criticized it of
being. Watching Streisand and Hoffman per¬
form their roles as the freely affectionate,
liberal and hippy parents of Greg Focker was
like being ripped out of a foggy dream after
taking a whiff of crisp, mountain dew air.
Without their performance, the movie would
be a complete bore. In fact, the movie failed
to bring a laugh out of me until the whole
audience was introduced to Greg’s parents.
“Meet the Fockers” picks up where “Meet
the Parents” left off. Greg and his fiancee
Pam will get married soon, but before that
happens, Pam’s side of the family wants to
meet Greg’s family first. Everything seems
to go smoothly until Greg steps foot onto the

See FOCKERS, p. 8

See AQUATIC, p. 9

See JAY-Z, p. 9

86th Annual Winter Carnival
Tuesday. Jan. 18
- 10 p.m., A capella concert in
Olin Arts Center featuring The
Crosstones, The Deansmen, The
Manic Optimists, The Merimanders
and Northfield. Refreshments pro¬
vided.

Wednesday. Jan. 19
- 4-8 p.m., “Family Fun inflatables Night” in The Gray Cage.
Maine
theme
dinner
at
Commons. Desserts will be offered
at The Gray Cage.
- 10 p.m., Improv comedy at the
Silo by the Strange Bedfellows.

Thursday. Jan. 20
- 7 p.m., First Bob Marlay per¬
formance intended only for faculty
and staff at the Silo.
- 9 p.m., Bob Marlay performance
open to the rest of the community at
the Silo.
- 8 p.m., The Robinson Players
presents “Play It Again, Sam” in
the Gannett Theater.

Friday. Jan. 21
8 p.m., Concert featuring
Paranoid Social Club with an open¬

ing show by Vague Valentine.
- 11 p.m.- 1:30 a.m., Late night
breakfast
at
Commons.
Entertainment will be provided by
Dave Coffin and Mike Mathieu.
- 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., “I Heart
Huckabees” playing in the Olin
Arts Center.
- 8 p.m., The Robinson Players
present “Play It Again, Sam” at
Gannett Theater.

Saturday. Jan. 22
- 1:30 p.m., Play snowshoe softball
at
Rand
Field.
E-mail
mspringe@bates.edu by Friday, Jan.
14 to reserve a spot. Games will
only be played if there is snow on
the ground.
- 3 p.m., “Halo 2” tournament
held at the basement of Pettengill.
Bring friends and compete against
them!
- 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., “1 Heart
Huckabees” playing in the Olin
Arts Center.
- 10 p.m. - 2 a.m., Dance spon¬
sored and DJed by the WRBC in the
Mays Center.
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Comedian’s Endless
Use of the Same
Material Made Jokes
Unenjoyable

“Provocative” and “Intriguing” Form of Art Shown in Olin Arts
by NICOLE SCOTT
ARTS WRITER
This first week back from break typically can
be a bit dull and this year seemed that way as
well until Friday evening. I attended the exhi¬
bition opening of “The Body Holographic:
Harriet Casdin-Silver” which involved not only
some of the most intriguing art I have ever seen
but also a lively talk by Sarah Maline. Maline
comes to us from University of Maine
Farmington where she is the director of the
UMF Art Gallery.
I have never seen holographic art and I don’t
think many people in the packed room had.
Maline gave a brief history of how it came
about. The art form started around 1940 by an
electrical engineer, but it didn’t become wellknown until the discovery of the laser in the
1960s. During this time Maline explained that
most of the art being done in this medium
involved pornography. She was kind enough to
show some slides of some of the art. The works
shown involved women on women pom and
male genitalia, this definitely got the room’s
attention and allowed for a very dynamic
atmosphere.
Maline explained that the art work by
Casdin-Silver was different from the main¬
stream art in this media. She claims that her
works “ask more questions than they answer”
and they are much more “subversive.” While
she was showing one of the artist’s self-por¬
traits a voice from the front exclaimed, “My
God, what’s that?” The artist was herself was

at the opening, which was an additional treat.
Her work draws upon many subjects and things
that have inspired or moved her.
One of the pieces in the exhibit that
Maline discussed is a modern version of the
Venus of Willendorf. The model for her
work was a French woman who appears
strong and is full of life. While the slide was
interesting, seeing the work in person was
breathtaking. The art in the exhibit was

amazing. The pieces carried as much charac¬
ter as any painting and seemed more real
than any sculpture. This exhibit is definitely
one of the most intriguing, provoking and
entertaining exhibits I have ever seen and
it’s a definite treat to have here at Bates. I
promise that even if you usually don’t take
an interest in art, you will love this exhibit.
It will be here for a while, but go now before
you get distracted by work.

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Students and visitors view holographic art that is currently open to the pub¬
lic in the Olin Arts Center

LOWERY
Continued from p. 7
toughest of crowds. When that becomes the
sole basis of your act, however, it gets tired.
And by the end of the show, 1 was definitely
tired of hearing the same joke, regurgitated
back at me time and time again.
Lowery did have some funny material, make
no mistake about that. On occasion he had the
whole room bursting with laughter. Some of
his jokes would have been funny if I hadn’t
already heard them before. For example, who
among us hasn’t seen the South Park movie?
When Lowery insisted that women are aliens
because their periods cause them to bleed for
days on end without serious physical harm, I
couldn’t help but think “I just don’t trust any¬
thing that bleeds for five days and doesn’t die.”
Jokes just aren’t that funny when you already
know the punch line.
One thing that Lowery had going for him
was stage presence. He was upbeat throughout
and if he messed up a joke or got a bad
response he bounced back effortlessly, smiling
and laughing and refusing to bomb. He was an
entertaining guy and certainly got us to laugh some of us more than others - but he wasn’t the
best comedian we’ve ever had here at Bates.

Hoffman and Streisand Make Superb Addition to Sequel of “Parents”
Interested in becoming
a journalist? Do you
like writing in your
spare time?

FOCKERS
Continued from p. 7
Byrne property. The rental car he opted to
forgo paying the small insurance fee gets an
unfortunate crack on the front window, and
Greg meets Pam’s adorable nephew, who is
trained by Jack to act just like him: a para¬
noid and observant CIA agent. The situation
gets worse when Pam unexpectedly discov¬
ers she is pregnant and forces Greg to keep
it a secret from Jack. Sniffing mischief,
Jack’s CIA instincts fire up, leading him to
become suspicious of Greg and once again
starts to sniff up “skeletons inside [Greg’s]
closet.” Oh, and did I mention the parents
don’t get along as well?
If comedy is your thing, this is the perfect
movie to watch. If you find comedy to be a
tasteless and utter bore, the advice is simple:
watch something else. If the first movie won
a place in your hearts, this movie is bound to
drill an even deeper passage down the
depths of your heart and slam your funny
bone. This movie is better than the first one
by far.

Interested in arts and
entertainment?
Then write for the
Bates Student!

http://www.dreamworksfansite.com/meetthefockers/image_gallery.php

Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) finds himself out of the “circle of trust” once again.

E-mail:
mrichard

Editor’s Movie Pick of the Week:
“Dangerous Liaisons” (1988)
A Stephen Frears film
Starring John Malkovitch, Glenn Close, Uma Thurman, Michelle Pfeiffer, and Keanu
Reeves.
The Plot: A pair of old friends and lovers (Malkovich and Close) reunite to get revenge on their mutual enemies and
to generally stir up trouble by doing what they do best: seducing innocent young men and women and welcoming them
into the wild world of sex and betrayal.
The Lowdown: This adaptation of the french novel “Les Liaisons Dangereuses,” draws its plot from the same story
as the 90s hit “Cruel Intentions.” This version, however, is much more devious, more seductive and has better acting.
Malkovich and Close give an extraordinary performance, and this is Keanu Reeves at his geekiest. It is not to be missed.
Quotation:
Vicomte de Valmont (Malkovich): "Why do you suppose we only feel compelled to chase the ones who run away?"
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Actors Talents
Are Wasted in
"Life Aquatic”

VILLAGE CLUB SERIES

JAY-Z
Continued from p. 7

Jess Tardy

AQUATIC
Continued from p. 7
sharp dialogue that is not always laugh-outloud funny, but we are always cracking up
on the inside. “The Life Aquatic” is simply
not funny at all, outside or inside.
The movie is about a famous oceanogra¬
pher named Steve Zissou (Bill Murray) who
is known not only for his discoveries at sea
but the artistic documentaries he films while
on voyage. In the last few years, his docu¬
mentaries have been poorly received and he
struggles to get funding for his continuing
explorations. His latest film is about a sea
creature he calls a “jaguar shark,” which
nobody believes exists. Zissou claims that
this shark is responsible for killing his best
friend Esteban (Seymour Cassel). On his
next and probably last exploration, he plans
to find the shark and kill it. This is not the
only issue he will face on the trip: He must
come to terms with his long lost son Ned
Pimpleton (Owen Wilson), make amends
with his wife Eleanor (Angelica Huston)
who hates him, deal with a pregnant
reporter named Jane Winslett-Richardson
(Cate Blanchett) who falls in love with his
son, confront the arch rival of Team Zissou
Alistair Hennessey (Jeff Goldblum), and
manage a crew that does not believe he is
the same man he once was.
There was nothing wrong with the acting,
but the actors were not used to their full
potential. In “The Royal Tenenbaums, ”
every actor has their full range of talents on
display from Gene Hackman to Ben Stiller.
In “The Life Aquatic” so many talents are
wasted because their characters simply
aren’t interesting. Jeff Goldblum was used
to his full potential because he is not a good
actor in the first place, but Angelica Huston,
Owen Wilson, and Cate Blanchett are good
actors, and they are all underused. Owen
Wilson plays one of the most critical roles
in the film, but no dialogue he performs
comes to mind. He only has a goofy accent
that wears off halfway through the film.
Cate Blanchett has an ongoing joke on how
she must say “F-ing” instead of actually
swearing because she does not want her
unborn child to hear. The joke does not
work and gets painfully repetitive.
The one bright side of the film is its
promising beginning, mostly because Bill
Murray speaks in a majority of the dia¬
logues in the first fifteen minutes. He is the
one character who is used to his potential:
sarcastic, clever, and quick is how I like my
Bill Murray, and his character is one of the
few well-written. In one scene, when some¬
one introduces themselves to Steve Zissou,
Murray just replies, “Okay,” and continues
to walk. These rare moments just work, but
they are too rare in the film as a whole.
William Dafoe’s character Klaus Daimler,
Zissou’s right hand man after Esteban dies,
is also one of the few entertaining aspects of
the film. Klaus’s ongoing complaints about
how he never gets to be one of the leaders of
the team is one of the few running jokes that
actually work. Zissou convinces Klaus that
he needs him on the JV team because that
team needs a captain. Again, this works, but
there is not enough like it in the movie.
Despite some really comical ideas about
interns, an incident with pirates, and a
strong beginning and ending, “The Life
Aquatic” doesn’t have enough to keep you
interested for your $9 admission.
In a
movie age where the names of characters
are usually forgotten while watching the
film, I count on Anderson to give me names
and people that stick with me. But he does¬
n’t achieve this feat in his latest effort.
Hopefully the next film will return him to
his comic greatness.

Important Musical
Contributions From Jay-Z

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Jess Tardy performs at the Silo with her band of friends.
by MARSHA LARNED
ARTS WRITER
The Winter Village Club Series got under¬
way on Thursday evening with a performance
by Jess Tardy and “friends.” Those in atten¬
dance were pleasantly greeted by tall, red
mugs on the tables, a gift from the Dean of
Students office. The scene was similar to past
Thursday nights in the Silo: extensive musi¬
cal equipment, speakers, a piano, drum set
and the like, all at the front of the venue. The
only problem that arose was when the singer
and her band were introduced to the audience
as Jess Tardy and “friends.” Clearly they were
mere acquaintances based on obvious awk¬
ward and uncomfortable interactions with
each other and the crowd, a painful sight for
the eager audience. The most intriguing mem¬
ber of the group was Andrew who played the
role of the token mysterious drummer of the
band. Audience members were unable to see
his eyes for the entire performance, a unique
black pleather rain-hat perched over his head.
This member, in addition to the eclectic com¬
position of the entire band, made the opening
scene of the concert very memorable.
Despite the initial confusion, Tardy opened
with vocally powerful selections, highlight¬
ing her evident talent. Several songs into the
set and multiple futile attempts at audienceperformer conversation later, we learned that
Jess has only known two of her three
“friends,” or band members, for a week. After
that, the audience was relieved and willingly
acknowledged the fledgling relationship of
the artist with her group. In fact, the perform¬
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ance was all the more impressive realizing the
limited amount of time they must have spent
practicing as a band. .
Jess grew up in Palmyra, Maine, and began
her musical career singing in area talent
shows by the age of four. She played the
tenor-sax throughout her secondary school
career but turned exclusively to vocals during
her undergraduate years at Harvard. While in
Cambridge, she became a singing sensation in
the local area, and since graduation has been
performing around the country, primarily in
the jazz and blues genre. She discussed her
youth, explaining her love for Bonnie Raitt, a
singer she has idolized and whose style she
has tried to emulate in her own work. Indeed,
there were definite similarities in the styles of
the two artists, although Jess integrates a
more soulful, jazzy twist into her music.
Currently living in Nashville, her vocal style
has been greatly influenced by the setting; she
describes herself as “a jazz nerd in a country
music town.”
Clearly Jess was glad to be back in Maine,
a place where much of her family still
resides. In fact, amidst the students, I spotted
her mom was sitting in the front row, cer¬
tainly happy to have Jess home in the area.
Indeed, the young singer-songwriter gave a
performance that would have made any
mother proud. Students who attended the
show were undoubtedly were impressed with
the soul and commitment of the artist. One
might be quick to say that her personality
didn’t capture the audience, but certainly her
belief in what she was doing was admirable
and inspiring.

remember, that it is a very difficult and complex
form of music. If you doubt it try downloading a
instrumental version of your favorite Hip-Hop beat
and writing your own song to it, or try making
something intelligible on a friend’s turntables and
see how easy that is.
The Beatles struck it huge in 1963 across the
world and made music that captivated almost
everyone who heard it. In 1970 they imploded and
broke up permanently. After years of paying dues
in New York’s rap scene Jay-Z busted onto the
music charts, with his own label in 1996, making
much more noise with his follow up record In My
Lifetime, Volume 1. He had seven platinum
records and one gold before releasing his final
work in 2004. So for starters we have a similar
length of stardom, around seven or eight years.
In a lot of Jay-Z’s early recordings there is a lot
of gangsta boasting, and ego tripping which can be
looked back at now as excessive, but in retrospect
that was what was popular in the mid-nineties. In
order to get into the game you have to play the
game, right? And yeah, talking about getting paid
in “Dead Presidents” may not be the ultimate goal
of a creative genius, but do you think “Love Me
Do,” “From Me To You,” and “Please Please Me”
were the artistic culmination of the
Lennon/McCartney songwriting team? Seeing
Jay-Z as artistically lacking because of gangsta
glorification in his early work is similar to seeing
the Beatles as just a group that wrote cheesy love
songs.
It is important to see that both of these groups
catered to what was popular at the time that they
broke into their genre of music, because we have
to remember that neither of these two pioneered
their music into existence. The Beatles came in
after Little Richard, Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly
and the entire Motown scene paved the way.
Similarly Jay-Z entered a world where Hip-Hop
was recognized from Run DMC, NWA, The
Notorious B.I.G, and The Beastie Boys. What is
important about artists like the Beatles and Jay-Z is
that they take a form of music that is establishing
itself as viable and they define it. Once the fore¬
runners have done some very hard work introduc¬
ing a genre of music it takes an artist of extreme
vision and talent to establish that music so that it
will last. In this way the Beatles and Jay-Z are
remarkably similar.
So I am not saying that Jay-Z should mean to
you what the Beatles do. I’m not saying he could
have done what they did in the ‘60s. What I am
saying is that what he did in the ‘90s has been very
important to our generation, a generation that was
part of the birth of a new form of music. And his
retirement is another sign that we are growing up,
and that there is more to come.
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Movie Times Effective Fiu.

Closer (R)
Coach Carter (PG-13)
Elektra (PG-13)
Findinq Neverland (PG)
Lemonv Snicket's (PG)
Meet the Fockers(PG-13)
National Treasure (PG)
Ocean's Twelve (PG-13)
Racing Stripes (PG)
The Darkness (PG-13)
The Incredibles PG)
The Life Aquatic (R)
White Noise (PG-13)

4:15
12:55,
12:30,
1:00,
12:25,
12:50,
6:55,
7:00,
12:20,
9:35
1:15,
1:10,
12:40,

1/14 Through Tiunts. 1/80
4:05, 7:00, 9:45
2:40, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20
3:55, 7:20
3:45, 6:50, 9:05
3:50, 7:05, 9:25
9:35
9:30
2:30, 4:40, 6:55, 9:10
4:00
4:10, 7:25, 9:50
2:45, 4:50, 7:15, 9:20

746 Center St., Auburn, 746-8605
www.flagshipcinemas.com

1/14 Through Tiiurs. 1/80
Elektra (PG-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:20, 9:35
Fat Albert (PG)
1:20, 6:55
In Good Company (PG-13) 1:15, 4:10, 7:00, 9:30
Lemony Snicket's (PG) 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:25
Meet the Fockers (PG-13) 1:00, 4:00, 7:15, 9:35
National Treasure (PG)
6:50, 9:30
Ocean's Twelve (PG-13)
3:45, 9:00
Racing Stripes (PG)
12:25, 2:40, 4:50, 7:05, 9:15
Spanglish (PG-13)-6:50, 9:40The Aviator (PG-13)
12:45, 4:05, 7:25
The Incredibles (PG)
1:30, 4:15
The Polar Express (G)
12:20, 2:25, 4:35
White Noise (PG-13)
12:15, 2:20, 4:25, 7:15, 9:10
Movie Times Effective Fiu.

Promenade Mall, Lisbon St, Lewiston, ME
777-5010
www.flagshipcinemas.com
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Men’s and Women’s Swimming
and Diving Dominate Babson
by ALEX SCHINDEL
SPORTS WRITER
Both the men’s and women’s swim teams
competed well against Babson. The men
defeated the Beavers by a score of 185-107,
while the women won by a score of 177-99.
Both teams were missing key swimmers
due to injury but that did not prevent each
team from dominating the meets as every
swimmer stepped up and swam well.
“We thought it was going to be a close
meet. We were missing a few kids and
everyone just stepped it up and we ended
up scoring a lot more points than I thought
we would,” said co-captain Nate Curll.
“We've had a couple of hard weeks
behind us with hard training and team
injuries. But yesterday, everyone stepped it
up. Myself and the other captains as well
as the coaches were very pleased,” said co¬
captain Vanessa Williamson.
On the men’s side, senior Adam Eggert
swam exceptionally well winning his races
convincingly.
“Adam Eggert out-touched Babson
swimmers in all his races,” said Curll.
Curll also swam well recording his best
time in the 200 Individual Medley.
“Nate Curll had his best time in the 200
IM and recorded good times in his other
races,” said John Getchell.
This win put the men above the .500

Bobcat of
the Week

Brian Gerrity ’05

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Fisher Qua ’06 comes up for air during Saturday’s competition against
Babson College. The men’s team won 185-107.
mark once again this season giving them a
3-2 record on the season.
On the women’s side were co-captains
Nicole Sparks ’05, who recorded her best
time of the season in the 100 free and
Allison Wensley who also recorded a sea¬
son best time in the 1,000. Laurin Lemieux
’08 came in first in the 100 breaststroke.

Emilie Swenson ’08 and Kris Gray ’08 both
swam well in the backstroke and butterfly
which added much needed depth to these
events.
Up next for both teams is a meet at rival
Colby this upcoming weekend. Both teams
will try to use the momentum gained in this
meet as they try to tackle the White Mules.

Guard Brian Gerrity led Bates
to victories last weekend over
rivals Bowdoin and Colby. The
co-captain scored 24 and 21
points, respectively, including
five three-pointers in each con¬
test. Gerrity is 12th in scoring
and 9th in 3-point Field Goal
Percentage in NESCAC.

ZUREK SCORES 22 IN 75-56
WOMEN’S HOCKEY BLANKS
WIN OVER MULES SATURDAY NORWICH 5-0, M.I.T. UP NEXT
by TARA DEVITO
SPORTS WRITER
Closing out the 2004 season with a
bang, the women’s hockey team shut out
Norwich University 5-0 despite ques¬
tionable calls made by the referees.
Captain Kat Whelan commented, “It [the
victory] was a really good way to start
our winter break. Each line worked well
together despite our 16 minutes of
penalties in the last period alone.”
Three juniors have returned from
study abroad programs including assis¬
tant captain Kate HluGhyj, Emily Fisken
and Lindley Brainard. The returning
players are expected to strengthen the
roster and help make for an exciting sec¬
ond half of the season. Captain Heather
Bracken said, “[These players] will
increase our depth at the forward posi¬
tion. We have played very well since we

have been back and are very excited for
the rest of the season.”
This weekend the Lady Cats continued
their success as they faced SUNY
Buffalo in a double header, winning the
first game 9-0 and the second 5-2. Both
games portrayed true teamwork and
goals were consequently scored by a
variety of players. The team worked
together, passing stick to stick success¬
fully setting up plays and executing
them. The play against Buffalo was vis¬
ibly less physical than in games earlier
in the season. This enabled the Cats to
avoid the penalty box for most of the
game and is yet another example of the
team’s improvements since the start of
the season. The team looks strong and
feels confident about their play. This
Friday, the team will travel down to
Boston to take on MIT’s varsity team.

Navy Drops Men’s Squash
After Three Straight Wins
Courtesy of the Bates College Office of Media Relations

Center Meg Coffin ’07 looks over the defense to dish the ball in a game last
week. Coffin is a major reason for the Bobcats’ 13-1 record so far this sea¬
son, anchoring the front line.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Continued from p. 12
enough,” stated Hochadel.
Even though the Bobcats did not play as well
as they had hoped, the players know that
Bowdoin can be beat and that Bates will see the
Polar Bears again this season.
“It was unfortunate because it was the first
NESCAC game, but we know we will see them
again at least twice,” said Hochadel.
Bates next plays Bowdoin on February 1
when the Polar Bears travel to Lewiston.
On Saturday, Bates traveled to Colby for
their second conference game of the season.
Bates was able to recover from their loss on
Friday night as they jumped out to an early lead
and they never looked back as they were able to

beat Colby 75-56. The game was never close
as Bates dominated in every aspect of the
game.
“We really turned it around to come back
from such a terrible game on Friday and to
come back on Saturday with such a convincing
win. We came out really strong and played
great defense and played the way we needed to
against Colby,” said Hochadel who had 8
points in the victory.
Zurek led the Bobcats with 22 points, and
also recorded seven rebounds, four assists.
Meg Coffin added 16 points on 8-8 shooting
and Taylor had six points and seven assists.
The Bobcats next travel to St. Joseph’s on
Tuesday and they return home this weekend
with a pair of games against Middlebury and
Williams.

by GARY DZEN
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
The Bates College men’s squash team
went 3-1 this past weekend, but a loss to
number eleven Navy dropped the Bobcats
from 10th to 11th nationally, while Navy
swapped places with them. The Bobcats
did salvage some good out of the weekend
however, winning matches against
Rochester, Hamilton, and Denison.
Many Bobcats performed well in their
four matches this weekend, which took
place at Yale University in New Haven,
CT. Bates’ number one player Ricky
Weisskopf ’09 (who Coach John Illig says
adds a “new dimension” to the team) won
all of his matches in his Bates debut,
while Gary Kan ’07 went 3-1 at the num¬
ber two spot.
Against Rochester on Friday night, the
Bobcats were not challenged, winning the
match 9-0. On Saturday Bates suffered its

second loss of the season, falling to Navy
6-3. Weisskopf and Sean Wilkinson per¬
formed well in the loss, but it was not
enough to defeat a tough Navy squad.
Later in the day Bates got back into its
winning ways, defeating Hamilton 8-1.
The top eight players won for the Bobcats,
who moved to 5-2 on the season with the
win. The following day brought a match
against Denison, who succumbed to
Bates’ talent 9-0. All but one Bates play¬
er swept their Denison opponent in three
games.
“The focus of the weekend was on our
match against the US Naval Academy,
which has a very powerful team this
year,” said Illig. “Three of the six Bates
losses to Navy were in closely contested
5-game matches.”
Bates finished the weekend at 6-2 on the
year. Their next match is against Colby
on Wednesday in Waterville.
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Trash Talk: Two Sports Writers Make
Predictions About Next Week’s NFL
Conference Championship Games
by GARY DZEN and
ALEX SCHINDEL
SPORTS WRITERS
It took a couple of missed New York Jets
field goals, dominant performances by two
species of birds (Falcons and Eagles), and a
Pats spanking of the Colts, but we have final¬
ly arrived at the NFL’s conference champi¬
onship games this weekend. Will the Steelers ’
home field advantage be too much for the
Pats? Will the Eagles fall short of the Super
Bowl for the fourth year in a row?
Fortunately for you, The Student has the
answers, in case you choose to make an,
ahem, friendly wager.
Gary: Way to underrate the Patriots once
again by picking the Colts last week. Your
boy Peyton (0-7 at Foxboro) looked more like
Eli against Vrabel, Bruschi, and Harrison.
How many Super Bowls does Brady have to
win before people give him a little credit?
Alex: He is good, but the weather was def¬
initely a factor, and the game was won on the
defensive end and not with Brady’s arm. He
still will never be John Elway. Just wait till
next week when Brady has to play against an

actual defense in Pittsburgh.
G: The home field is tough, but this is the
same Patriots team as last year and they’ve
added Corey Dillon, who didn’t play when
the Steelers beat the Pats earlier this season.
The Patriots are going to be the underdog
again this week and they are going to excel
because of that. Belichick is going to change
up the defense and force turnovers, while
Brady is quietly going to prove that he’s the
best quarterback in the league once again.
A: It definitely will be to the Pats advan¬
tage to have Corey Dillon and I wouldn’t con¬
sider them an underdog even though everyone
will say that. But you got to remember that
the Steelers have Jerome Bettis and Duce
Staley and it’s their running game which leads
to Roethlisberger’s ability to perform. I think
that whoever wins the ground game will ulti¬
mately win the game. Plus we all know
Brady’s arm is weak. I could throw it as far
as him.
G: Like you threw out your arm last week
at yoga?
A: Hey man I thought you weren’t gonna
tell anybody about that.
G: Back to the game. I’m thinking its

gonna be a defensive stalemate like that
monopoly game we played last week when
you refused to buy any hotels. Patriots win
17-7.
A: 17-7 is a decent prediction but you are
more wrong than Ms. Cleo when you called
her last night. The real score is going to be
24-10 and Roethlisberger is going to prove
that he is the best rookie quarterback in the
league.
G: Alright. Let’s move on to the other
game. Eagles-Falcons in Philly. Allen
Iverson plays in Philly. Allen Iverson is
tough. Therefore, it follows such that the
Eagles are tough and are going to kick some
Falcon butt. You don’t see any Falcons on sil¬
ver dollars do you?
A: Do you know anything about football?
G: Not really.
A: That’s what I thought. The Eagles are a
solid team but they are turning out to be more
cursed then the Red Sox. It took them 86
years to win a World Series so it is most defi¬
nitely not the Eagles’ time to break their
curse. Give them a decade or two and then
we’ll talk. They can never win the NFC cham¬
pionship game. Plus no T.O. means who is

McNabb going to throw to? He can’t possibly
throw it to himself can he? Two words: Mike
Vick. That’s all 1 have to say!
G: I don’t understand all of this talk about
Terrell Owens. He’s one freakin’ player. Did
the Eagles go 14-2 this year? Did their
defense just shut down the Vikings and Randy
“moon man” Moss? Atlanta is not going to be
able to do what they want to do against the
Eagles’ defense. Mike Vick is a running back
who plays the wrong position. If he needs to
pass it’s all over. Eagles 31-10.
A: He plays like a running back but no
other player is able to create something out of
a blown play like he can. That’s what makes
him such a great player. And if he needs to
throw he can make the plays necessary to win.
As long as they don’t turn the ball over they
will be tough to beat. Plus now they have
Warrick Dunn and T.J. Duckett. With those
two plus Vick, they will be able to control the
ball and keep the Eagles offense off the field.
Falcons dominate, 35-21.
G: I caught you a delicious bass.
A: What?
G: What?
A: Nevermind. See you on Sunday.

WOMEN'S TRACK FINISHES Men’s Basketball Hits the
Road for Five Straight
THIRD OF SIX AT USM;
SEVERAL QUALIFY FOR D3’S Games in Next Two Weeks
by GARY DZEN
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR
The Bates College women’s track team
finished third in a field of six competitors at
the University of Southern Maine
Invitational this past weekend in Gorham.
USM won the meet with a total of 157.5
points, followed by Colby (146), Bates
(100.5), the United States Coast Guard
(100), M.I.T. (94), and Mt. Holyoke (36).
The most notable performance of the day
may have come from the 4x400 meter relay
team, who finished first in the event with a
time of 4:26.95. Members of that relay were
Megan Hamilton ’07, Isabel Yalouris ’07,
Ashley Wentworth ’06, and Kathryn Moore
’07.
In addition to the performance of the relay
team, several Bobcats qualified for Division

3 New Englands with their performance at
this meet. Kathleen Nugent ’06, finished
second in the triple jump, while Ashley
Wentworth ’06 was second in the 600
meters. Kelly Godsey ’06 was once again
dominant in the throwing events, claiming
both weight throw and shot put events.
In the distance events, Katherine Creswell
’05 led the Bobcats with her fourth place fin¬
ish in the 3,000 meters. The distance team,
composed largely of cross-country runners
from the Fall, has been training since
August.
As the season progresses, the Bobcats
would like to get more people to qualify for
Division 3 New England’s. Because the team
is just getting people back from break, the
next few weeks of training should bring
great improvement both as individuals and
as a team.

On Deck This Week

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Brian Gerrity ’05 lines up a three-pointer as the Bates third half, led by for¬
mer Bobcat guard Ramon Garcia ’04, looks on late in Saturday’s game.

BATES ACTION

January 18-24
Tue. 1/18
Wed. 1/19
Wed. 1/19
Fri. 1/21
Fri. 1/21
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

1/21
1/21
1/21
1/21
1/22
1/22
1/22
1/22
1/22

MEN’S BASKETBALL @ ST. JOSEPH’S
7:30 P.M.
MEN’S SQUASH @ COLBY
5:30 P.M.
WOMEN’S SQUASH @ COLBY
5:30 P.M.
MEN’S BASKETBALL @ MIDDLEBURY
7:00 P.M.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
7:00 P.M.
VS. MIDDLEBURY
ALPINE SKIING @ BATES CARNIVAL
TBA
NORDIC SKIING @ BATES CARNIVAL
TBA
MEN’S SQUASH @ BROWN
6:00 PM.
WOMEN’S SQUASH @ BROWN
6:00 P.M.
MEN’S BASKETBALL @ WILLIAMS
3:00 P.M.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL VS. WILLIAMS 7:00 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
SWIMMING @ COLBY
10:00 A.M.
MEN’S TRACK @ TUFTS
WOMEN’S TRACK @ TUFTS
11:00 A.M.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Continued from p. 12
Bobcats’ at times questionable defense, as
the Bobcats allowed 72 points per game in
those three losses, eight more than their
season average.
The Bowdoin game
turned things around for the Bobcats,
allowing a season-low 46 while forcing 15
turnovers, including nine steals.
“You have much more control over
your defensive effort than your offensive
production,” said head coach Joe Reilly.
“Our effort on the defensive end had been
erratic and below the level that I expect.”
To increase the level of intensity, Reilly
experimented with different lineups this
weekend. Cahill and fellow junior Matt
Chudomel were inserted into the game in
key situations, giving the Bobcats an
immediate defensive edge. Cahill and Zak
Ray ’07 combined for a quick, dynamic
backcourt while Chudomel’s enthusiasm

proved contagious for Bates at its already
intense homecourt in Alumni Gymnasium.
“Sometimes it takes a few losses to get
the attention of your team,” said Reilly.
With their full attention, an 11-4 over¬
all record and a tie for first place in
NESCAC with Tufts and Wesleyan, Reilly
now takes his team on the road for five
games in the next two weeks, confident
that the recent defensive intensity was not
a fluke.
“Our non-conference schedule has been
tough and we hope it helps us with this
next stretch of games on the road. The
players have to realize that every team in
the NESCAC has a lot of offensive
power—the teams who win are those who
can defend and rebound for 40 minutes.”
The Bobcats have a busy week ahead of
them: they next face St. Joseph’s on
Tuesday, followed by weekend matchups
against Middlebury and Williams on
Friday and Saturday.

Bobcat of the Week
Brian Gerrity ’05
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Unbeaten Women’s Basketball Falls
No. 2 Bowdoin Drops No. 9 Bates 67-48; Bobcats’ Win Streak Ends at 12
by ALEX SCHINDEL
SPORTS WRITER
The Bates College women’s basketball team,
which is ranked ninth in the D3 national polls,
began NESCAC conference play by traveling
to Brunswick to face the No. 2 ranked Bowdoin
Polar Bears on Friday night. This was the first
meeting between these two rival teams since
Bates fell to Bowdoin in the NESCAC confer¬
ence finals last season in overtime. Coming
into the game, the Polar Bears had beaten Bates
in their last six meetings including the last two
NESCAC title games.
This season, the Bobcats took a 12-game win
streak into Brunswick. Playing in front of a
crowd of over 1,700 fans, Bowdoin jumped out
to an early 3-0 lead when Vanessa Russell
drained a three just 15 seconds into the contest.
Bates was able to tie the game at 5-5 when co¬
captain Betsy Hochadel nailed a three of her
own. This would be the closest Bates would
get as Bowdoin led the way the rest of the
game. Bowdoin was able to finish the half with
a 37-27 lead.
Bates came out firing early to start the sec¬
ond half when Olivia Zurek, who recorded
game highs in points (18) and rebounds (13),
started the half by draining a jumper to cut the
lead to 37-29. Sarah Barton then hit a threepointer to bring the Bobcats within five with
over 18 minutes left. Flowever Bowdoin

responded with a three of their own to bring
their lead back up to 8. For the majority of the
rest of the half, the lead fluctuated between 4-8
points until Bowdoin’s Marisa Berne caught
fire and hit a pair of threes to give Bowdoin a
15 point lead with just over 6 minutes left.
Bates was able to get the lead down to 11
with a basket from Zurek and a pair of free
throws from Heather Taylor to make the score
59-48, but Bowdoin’s Julie Loonin responded
by hitting a three to end the Bobcats’ hopes at a
comeback. Bowdoin ended up winning the
game 67-48.
This game was marked by Bowdoin’s tough
defense which was able to hold Bates’ powerful
offense to only 32% shooting and also the Polar
Bears ability to make the three as the converted
on 52% of their attempts making a school
record 9 threes.
“We didn’t play well. It was really hyped up
by us and the fans and we did not show up to
play. They played us really well,” said
Hochadel.
Bates was never able to match Bowdoin’s
intensity as they were hitting on all cylinders
the entire game. The Bobcats’ did not have
their usual focus or composer as Bowdoin’s
suffocating defense prevented Bates from get¬
ting into any kind of offense rhythm.
“We weren’t focused or aggressive or intense
See WOMEN’S BASKETBALL, p.10

The Bates College men’s track team
jumped into their season this past Saturday
with a meet at MIT. While the team has high
hopes for the season, the first meet turned
out to be difficult for the Bobcats, who fin¬
ished third to the Engineers of MIT (162
points) and the US Coast Guard (102 points)
with a score of 88 points.
“I think we were a bit unprepared for the
meet being that we had just come
back from almost a month off,” said senior
captain Scott Cooper.
There were many standout individual per¬
formances for the Bobcats despite coming
up short on the team score over the week¬
end. Sprinters Joel Colony and Matt Capone
finished third and fourth respectively in the

55 meter dash. In addition, the best per¬
formance of the day may have come from
senior captain Mitch Krauss, who took third
in another short-distance event, the 200
meters, and won the 400 in a time of 51.20.
Sam Thomas ’07 also captured a short-dis¬
tance event, taking the 600 meters in
1:12.35.
In the distance events, senior captain Joel
Anderson paced the Bobcats with his victo¬
ry in the 3000 meters, finishing in a time of
8:42.27.
“I thought the distance runners performed
relatively well for the first meet of
the season,” said Anderson. “The mid-dis¬
tance team will benefit when Mike Downing
’05 returns from injury next week and Pat
Wales-Dinan ’05 moves down to the 800
meters. By the end of the season, I expect
that we will have at least 4-5 distance and

LEWISTON, MAINE

No. 9 Ranked Women’s
Squash Shuts Out
Wellesley and Conn.
College, Falls to 2004
National Champion Yale
by GARY DZEN
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Alex Verhave/The Bates Student

Guard Betsy Hochadel ’05 hit two
three-pointers and pulled down six
boards against Bowdoin on Friday.

MEN’S TRACK THIRD AT M.I.T. MEET WITH 88 PTS.
by GARY DZEN
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Trash Talk: NFL
Conference Championship
Games Preview
page'll

mid-distance runners competing at the New
England Division III Championships.”
Senior Joe Northrup, another captain, fin¬
ished second for Bates in the 55 m hurdles
and the long jump and captured the pole
vault. The throwers had a good showing as
well, as senior captains Dustin Gauthier and
Scott Cooper, as well as Noah Gauthier ’08,
earned points in the shot put.
“This is probably the only non-champi¬
onship meet where you can throw 3-5 feet
over the national qualifying mark in the 351b
weight throw, and still finish 3rd and 4th as
Dustin and I did,” said Cooper. “We expect¬
ed a big performance by Uzoma Orji from
MIT, as he was an All-American in the event
last year.”
“We have some work to do but for this
time in the season, we feel pretty good,”
said Northrup.

The Bates College women’s squash
team earned two more victories this
weekend while suffering another loss to
one of the nation’s top programs. The
Bobcats were able to easily dispatch of
Wellesley and Connecticut College, win¬
ning both of those matches 9-0.
However, Yale, the number one team in
the country and last year’s national
champion, dominated the Bobcats in
their 9-0 win.
Bates was not surprised by the results
of this weekend’s matches, which took
place in New Haven, CT. The Bobcats,
who are currently ranked ninth national¬
ly, have only lost to number one Yale and
number four Dartmouth this season,
while easily handling their lower ranked
opponents and earning a 7-2 record.
Several Bobcats excelled against
Wellesley and Connecticut College,
including number one player Melissa
Lue Yen ’06 and number three Charlotte
Garrish ’08.
Senior captain Jenny
Loring also continued her strong play
this year.
Every Bates win this season has come
with a 9-0 score; in addition to the team
score, a Bates player has not lost a single
game during a win,. At the same time
however, all of the Bobcats’ losses have
also been by 9-0 scores. This disparity
shows how much better Bates is than
teams outside the top 10, but also how
far they must go to compete with the
nation’s number one team.
“The Bates women are incredibly
strong,” said Bates coach John Illig, who
has also called this the best team he has
ever coached.
The team will look to continue their
top 10 play with important matches
against Brown, Williams, Amherst and
Cornell later in the season. Their offcampus facility, which opened last year,
should make for a decided home-court
advantage against some of the nation’s
best.

Men’s Basketball Opens Up NESCAC Play Undefeated
Bobcats Knock Off Intra-State Rivals Bowdoin, 71-46, and Colby, 71-66, in Consecutive Games
by SCOTT PRIEST
SPORTS SECTION EDITOR
Opening their NESCAC schedule
against local rivals Bowdoin and Colby,
the men’s basketball team recorded two
wins and vaulted themselves to a tie for
first place in the conference standings.
Brian Gerrity ’05 earned NESCAC
player of the week honors with a gamehigh 21 points Saturday afternoon in the
71-66 victory over the Mules, including a
game-clinching three-pointer with 1:13
remaining. The senior co-captain was 5-9
from beyond the arc, pushing his season
three-point field goal percentage to 39% ninth in the conference.
Jon Furbush ’05 added 16 points on 5-7
shooting, including four three-pointers.
Rob Stockwell ’07 added 13 and nine
rebounds while center Elliott Linsley ’05
scored 10 on 5-6 shooting. Guard Zak Ray
’07 led the team in minutes, playing 36 of

a possible 40, while notching three steals,
four rebounds, four assists and six points.
Guard Pat McGowan ’05 led Colby
with 18 points, all of which came from
beyond the arc where he was 6-11 shoot¬
ing. Drew Cohen ’07 added 12 and led the
Mules with eight boards and three blocks.
Gerrity’s Saturday performance fol¬
lowed on the heels of a season-best 24
points against Bowdoin Friday night.
Gerrity shot 5-10 from three-point dis¬
tance while leading the team with five
assists and recording a steal. Gerrity
spent time at the point, which added to his
assist total while also forcing the defense
to focus on the Bobcats’ other guards,
whether they were Furbush, Ray, Bryan
Wholey ’08 or Sean Cahill ’06. This
enabled Gerrity to get open more frequent¬
ly than he had earlier in the season—going
into the weekend he averaged just 10.5
PPgThe 71-46 was not by any means a one-

man show for the Bobcats. Stockwell
proved too much for the Polar Bears
underneath, recording 16 points on 50%
shooting while snatching 10 boards,
including seven on the offensive end.
Ray contributed to all aspects of the
Bobcat victory, scoring seven points, dish¬
ing four assists, recording three steals, and
pulling down six rebounds, which tied the
leading Bowdoin rebounder.
Linsley recorded five rebounds and six
points on 3-of-3 shooting, increasing his
conference-leading field goal percentage
to 68.3%
Bates also took back some of the
momentum it had lost recently: it had lost
four of its past five dating back to its Dec.
8 loss to UMF, which ended the Bobcats’
unbeaten string of nine games to open the
season. Ousters UMF, Plymouth State and
Endicott were all able to exploit the
See MEN’S BASKETBALL, p.ll
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Matt Chudomel ’06 takes a hook
shot over Colby’s Drew Cohen on
Saturday afternoon.

